Camp Reiter
Sunday, July 31 – Saturday, August 6, 2022

Obsidian Summer Camp
Compiled by Joel Greer, mainly from the 2021 Chemeketan
Guide, books listed on page 32, alltrails.com, and wta.org
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CAMP LOGISTICS
The Place
The 2022 Obsidian Summer Camp will be held at the Cascade
Peaks Family Campground, 11519 US Highway 12 in Randle,
Washington. It is 8.8 miles east of the center of Randle and 7.7
miles west of the center of Packwood. For details, see their
website at https://cascadepeakscamping.com.

The Campsite
Camping and meals will be located in the area of the campground
called “The Meadow,” which is on the east side. (Look for
Obsidian signs.) Amenities include:
• 2 bathhouses with flush toilets & showers
• Cell service and limited Wi-Fi
• A water faucet and electricity outlet at each camp site
(campers staying in an RV may want to bring an extension
cord)
• Laundromat (bill exchanger onsite)
• Ice, Snacks, Mail Drop, RV Supplies, Propane
Most of the sites have some shade. Access to the Cowlitz River is
about ¼ mile west of The Meadow.
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Alternative Lodging Options
For those not wanting to stay in the campground, there are a
number of motels and lodges in the Randle and Packwood areas.
These include, but are not limited to:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Cowlitz River Lodge, 13069 US-12, Packwood, WA 98361
(360) 494-4444, https://whitepasstravel.com/cowlitz
Crest Trail Lodge, 12729 US-12, Packwood, WA 98361
(360) 494-4944, https://whitepasstravel.com/cresttrail
Mountain View Lodge, 13163 US-12, Packwood, WA
98361, (360) 494-5555, http://www.mtvlodge.com/
Packwood Inn, 13032 US-12, Packwood, WA 98361
(360) 494-5500, https://packwoodinn.com/
Packwood Lodge, 13807 US-12, Packwood, WA 98361
(360) 496-5333, http://www.packwoodlodge.com/
Randle Motel, 9780 US-12, Randle, WA 98377 (360) 4975346 No air conditioning.

Arrival Time
Plan to arrive between 3:00PM and 5:30PM on Sunday, July 31st.
Don’t arrive at camp early. Your courtesy in giving us uninterrupted
time to set up is appreciated!
Your first stop is to check in with a greeter and pick up your name
badge and roster. Get situated, check the duty roster and mark
your jobs on your badge. Think about which hike you would like to
lead in the next day or two. Be ready for 6:30 pm dinner.

Driving Directions
The camp is approximately 240 miles (4 hours) from Eugene.
• Drive Interstate 5 North from Eugene to Exit 68 (US-12 E)
in Lewis County, Washington. Drive approximately 57 miles
to the campground which is on the left.
• Carpooling: In the interests of conserving gas and costs,
we encourage you to share rides.
• To/From Camp: To find rides or riders, check the
online signup for Camp Reiter. The round-trip
carpooling fee to/from camp is approximately $48.
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•

At Camp: While carpooling to trailheads, please
reimburse your drivers $.10 per mile.

TODO

Meals
The camp fee includes 3 meals per day, starting with dinner on
Sunday, July 31st, and ending with breakfast on Saturday, August
6th. Vegetarian options will be available; however, no
accommodations can be made for special dietary needs such as
lactose, gluten, or glucose intolerant.
Breakfasts will be continental and include oatmeal, cold cereal,
fruit, yogurt, hard boiled eggs, coffee and tea. Participants will
make their own lunches; the fixings will include lunch meat,
cheese, tuna, tofu pate, fruit and cookies. Dinners will be catered.
Participants will need to bring their own dishes, cups and utensils
for breakfast and dinner. Participants will wash their own dishes
after meals and put them in their ditty bag to store/dry them
Meal times are as follows:
•

Coffee/Tea/Cocoa

6:30 AM

•

Breakfast

7AM – 7:45 AM

•

Lunch Preparation

7AM – 7:45 AM

•

Dinner

6:30 PM

Hands must be thoroughly washed with soap and water prior
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to each meal, especially when making lunch at the communal
tables. Hand sanitizer will also be provided.
Please wear your nametag at dinner.

Duties
Each person will be randomly assigned 1-2 chores during the
week. Work schedules will be posted on the bulletin board. Mark
the day and time of your duties on the back of your nametag. A
lead person will supervise and provide written instructions for table
set-up, serving, table clearing, dishwashing, lunch prep, lunch
clean-up and camp clean-up. You are responsible for finding a
replacement if unable to perform at the assigned time.

Evening Gathering
At 8:00 PM, we will gather for announcements and trip reports.

Bulletin Board
Participants should check the bulletin board area to:
•
•
•
•
•

View maps and spreadsheet summary of hikes
Get their duty assignments
Read notices and general information
Messages
Near the bulletin board will be a “resource table,” where
we’ll have clipboards for hike signups and other
information

What to Bring to Camp
•

For Campers: camping gear, including tent, pads/cot,
sleeping bag, pillow, etc.

•

Mesh Ditty bag with plate, bowl, mug/cup and utensils – with
carabiner for hanging. (Those staying offsite should leave
their Ditty bag at camp, so it is available for all their meals)

•

For lunches: plastic sandwich container and cloth sack (see
Reduce/Reuse section)

•

Clothes for warm, cold, and wet weather, including swimsuit
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•

Solar shower bag. The club will also set up several solar
showers

•

Clothesline and pins

•

Masks (N95 suggested; food servers must also wear a
mask)

•

COVID-19 test kit

•

Towel

•

Flip-flops for the shower

•

Camp chair (for evening gatherings)

•

Personal hygiene items

•

Playing cards, and board games

•

National Park Pass or Golden Age pass

•

Hiking Gear:
➢ Day Pack
➢ Sturdy Boots
➢ Hiking poles
➢ Binoculars, cameras or spotting scopes
➢ Water bottles

•

•

Ten Essentials to carry when away from camp:
➢

First-aid kit

➢
➢

Compass (and know how to use it)
Map(s) of the area where you will be

➢

Small functional pocket knife

➢

Flashlight with good batteries (extras & bulb)

➢
➢

Rain gear (parka and pants)
Sunscreen / Sun hat

➢

Extra food and water

➢

Fire kit (waterproof container of matches, candle)

➢

Whistle

Hike leaders should be sure that they or someone in their
group have access to a GPS app or map for all areas they
plan on hiking.
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What NOT to Bring to Camp
Pets, firearms and illegal drugs are not allowed at Summer Camp.
Alcohol is not permitted on official Obsidian outings, but is allowed
in camp if consumed responsibly. Electronic devices should not
be used in a manner that disturbs your fellow campers.

Reduce, Reuse, Recycle
We try to be eco-friendly at camp. You can help by bringing two
hard-plastic containers in which to pack your lunches -- one for a
sandwich or dinner leftovers, the other for veggies, fruit, or
cookies – as well as a cloth lunch sack and napkin. Please take
your personal beverage containers with you when you depart
camp and recycle them at home.

Essential Services
There is a small Country Store at the campground which has very
limited supplies and also rents out games.
The two nearest grocery stores are Blanton’s IGA Market in
Packwood (7.7 miles from the campground) and Fischer’s IGA
Market in Randle (8.8 miles from the campground).
There are two gas stations in Randle and two in Packwood. Gas is
not available in Mt. Rainier National Park.
Wi-Fi is only available in the campground office and near the
store. There is no password. It does not reach any campsites.

The Weather
Weather patterns at Mount Rainier are strongly influenced by the
Pacific Ocean, elevation, and latitude. The climate is generally
cool and rainy, with summer highs in the 60s and 70s. While July
and August are the sunniest months of the year, rain is possible
any day. Be aware that mountain weather is very changeable and
plan accordingly. Snow will remain at the 5,000 to 8,000 feet
elevation well into mid-July.
During August, Packwood experiences an average daily high of
79°, an average low of 51°, and a monthly total of about an inch of
rain, typically with 3 days of rainfall.
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COVID-19
Everyone must be up to date on their COVID-19 vaccination shots
as defined by the CDC, including booster(s) when eligible. All
updates will be posted on the Obsidian web site.
The caterers have requested that everyone use hand sanitizer
before going through the line and all servers must wear a mask.
Due to the continually changing situation regarding COVID-19, be
alert to announcements closer to the time we have summer camp.
We will be following CDC guidelines and recommendations of
local authorities. Be prepared to bring a week’s supply of masks
as they may be required not only for serving food, but in riding
together in vehicles and at other times.

Safety ● Safety ● Safety
https://www.nps.gov/mora/planyourvisit/safety.htm and
https://www.nps.gov/mora/planyourvisit/hiking-safety.htm
Hand Washing
Frequent hand washing is our best defense against illness. You
must wash your hands prior to making lunch at communal tables!
Water
In addition to staying properly hydrated, please use extreme safety
near streams and lakes. Water can be cold, swift, and slippery.
Falls
Falls on snow and ice cause the most accidents in Mt. Rainier
National Park. Be cautious, wear solid hiking shoes, and consider
using hiking poles.
Ticks
Ticks are most active in spring and early summer and are not
especially abundant in this area. However, do a thorough tick check
after a hike.
Stream Crossings
Accidents involving stream crossings are very common and can be
deadly. Do not underestimate the danger! Your best option may be
7

to turn back.
Wildlife Safety
The main concerns relate to black bears and mountain lions.
Black bear attacks are extremely rare in the United States and
there are no records of any occurring in Mount Rainier National
Park. Nevertheless, be vigilant and stay far away. Mountain lions
(also known as cougars) usually do not like confrontation. If you
see one, give it plenty of space so it can get away. Hikers are
strongly encouraged to read about bear and mountain lion safety
on the NPS web site:
https://www.nps.gov/mora/planyourvisit/wildlife.htm

Leading Hikes
Anyone planning or considering leading a hike at Summer Camp
should be familiar with the Obsidian Safety Manual which is
available online (in the Members Only -> Documents section)
The Park Service recommends limiting the size of hiking groups to
12.
Disclaimer:
Do not rely solely on the driving and hiking
descriptions in this booklet. They were based upon information from
Google Maps navigation, the Chemeketan 2021 summer camp
guide, books listed in the reference section, and other sources.
Some inconsistencies between sources were noted, so know your
options and plan carefully beforehand. Driving times may be longer
than estimated, depending upon traffic and Park entrance staffing.
GPS coordinates were obtained from Gaia GPS.

Health Care Services and Emergencies
Health care services are rather limited.
•
•
•
•
•

Lewis County Sheriff (has Search & Rescue)
345 W Main St, Chehalis, WA 98532 (360) 748-9286
Randle Fire and EMS
9978 US Hwy 12, Randle, WA 98377 (360) 497-7745
Packwood Fire Dept – Lewis County Fire District 10
12953 US Hwy 12, Packwood, WA (360) 494-4123
Washington State Police, Vancouver Office (360) 449-7999
Arbor Health, Randle Clinic
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•

•

•

108 Kindle Road, Randle, WA 98377
(360) 497-3333
Located about 7.1 miles west of our campground, this
clinic has very limited hours and medical care capabilities.
No ER. Open Monday-Friday, 8 am – 1 pm and 2 pm –
5:30 pm.
Arbor Health, Morton Hospital
521 Adams Ave., Morton, WA 98356
(360) 496-5112
Located about 26.6 miles west of our campground, this
hospital has, according to its website, “inpatient and
outpatient care, emergency department, diagnostic
imaging, medical laboratory, rehabilitation services and a
sleep medicine center, as well as a whole host of
additional services.”
River Valley Community Health
424 Williams St., Mossyrock, WA 98564
(360) 983-3589
Located about 37 miles west of our campground, this clinic
has only very basic emergency care, with no on-site xrays.
Providence Centralia Hospital
914 S Scheuber Rd, Centralia, WA 98531
(360) 736-2803
Located about 71 miles from our campground (west on
Hwy 12 to I-5, then north to Centralia), this hospital has
urgent care, orthopedics, surgery, and several specialties.

Other Emergency Numbers
Outside the park: Call 911
Inside Mount Rainier National Park, contact a Ranger or use the
general Visitors Information line (360) 569-2211. Be aware that
cell service is extremely limited in the park.
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NON-HIKING ACTIVITIES
Please note that all activities may be affected by closures and
restrictions due to Covid-19. Check before going!
See https://www.nps.gov/mora/planyourvisit/things2do.htm for a
variety of ideas. The following are just a few possibilities.
Visitor Centers/Museums
Packwood - White Pass Country Historical Museum
(Open Thursday – Saturday, 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.) 12989 US-12,
Randle, WA 98377 (360) 494-4422,
https://whitepasscountrymuseum.org/
Packwood - Destination Packwood Visitor Center, 13011B Hwy
12, open 7 days a week.
Mt. Rainier National Park - Sunrise Visitor Center, Ohanapecosh
Visitor Center, Paradise Lodge, Longmire Museum.
Mt. Rainier Gondola at Crystal Mountain will take you more
than 2,400 vertical feet to the summit where you will find
expansive views of Mt. Rainier and the Cascade Range. It is part
of the Crystal Mountain Ski Resort. Adult tickets are $29 and
senior (70+) tickets are $27, but discounts are available if tickets
are purchased online in advance. It’s about 46 miles (~1 hour
drive) from the campground. See https://visitrainier.com/scenicgondola-rides-2/ for more information.
Ranger-led programs include short walks, presentations, night
sky viewing, and more. See
https://www.nps.gov/mora/planyourvisit/rangerprograms.htm .
Fishing/Swimming/Kayaking
Riffe Lake (Tacoma Power Reservoir on the Cowlitz River) - This
reservoir is known more for fishing and motor boating than
kayaking, but there are nice coves to explore. Taidnampam Park
on the lake is about 23 miles east of our campground. Day use at
the park includes a popular fishing bridge, picnic tables, a
playground and a small swimming area.
Packwood Lake - requires a 4-mile hike in. See hike #25.
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Mountain Biking
A number of trail and backroad biking possibilities are described
on the official tourism site for Mt. Rainier:
https://visitrainier.com/activities/summer-activities/biking/mountainbiking/
Wildflowers
Rainier is known for its spectacular wildflowers in the summer.
Favorite sites are Paradise, Sunrise, and Chinook Pass/Tipsoo
Lake. The Hiking Guide notes trails that are known for their
wildflowers. Also see: https://visitrainier.com/activities/wildflowersand-wildlife/wildflowers/
Birding
The range of elevation in Rainier National Park means there are
four life zones and a huge variety of bird habitat. For information
on rare sightings, area bird research and a bird list, link to the
National Park Service birding site:
https://www.nps.gov/mora/learn/nature/birds.htm
Waysides
Waysides are exhibit panels along roads and trails that provide
information, such as cultural and natural history, about that
location. For a list, see
https://www.nps.gov/mora/learn/photosmultimedia/waysides.htm
Other activities can be found at
https://visitrainier.com/activities/summer-activities/ .
The Mount Rainier National Park "Tahoma News" is printed each
winter, spring, summer and fall. Look inside for descriptions of
seasonal activities, current events and facility hours. This
newspaper may be accessed online at
https://www.nps.gov/mora/planyourvisit/publications.htm or at
visitor and information centers.
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THE AREA
Mount Rainier National Park (hikes 1-19) was established on
March 2, 1899 by President William McKinley and was the fifth
National Park in the United States. It preserves 236,381 acres
(369.3 sq. mi.), including Mt. Rainier, a 14,411’ stratovolcano
which is the tallest peak in the Cascade Range. It is the most
glaciated peak in the contiguous United States, hosting more than
25 glaciers covering about 35 sq. mi.
The Gifford Pinchot National Forest (hikes 20-22, 25, 27-29)
extends south of Mount Rainier National Park all the way to the
Columbia River. The forest covers 1.32 million acres (approx.
2061 sq. mi.), straddles the crest of the Cascade Mountains in
southern Washington, and includes Mt. St. Helens and Mt. Adams.
Goat Rocks Wilderness (hikes 23, 24, 26, 30-32) consists of
108,096 acres (168.9 sq. mi.) of the Gifford Pinchot National
Forest and Okanagan-Wenatchee National Forest. Its name
comes from several rugged peaks the Goat Rocks, that are
named after the many mountain goats that live in the area.
The Mount Adams Wilderness (hike 33) consists of 47,708 acres
(approx. 74.5 sq. mi.) and is part of the Gifford Pinchot National
Forest.
History of the Area: Mt. Rainier National Park is part of the
traditional lands of indigenous people who have lived here for
thousands of years. These include the Cowlitz, Muckleshoot,
Nisqually, Puyallup, Squaxin Island, and Yakama people. From
15,000 to around 10,000 years ago, when Mt. Rainier was draped
in ice and snowpack, people lived in the plains and valleys within
view. Archeological evidence for their settlements near the
mountain goes back at least 9,000 years. Tribal people journeyed
to the park in the summer and early fall to hunt and to gather
berries, medicinal plants and other resources of use to them
throughout the year. Archeological research is ongoing, but thus
far only about 3.5% of the park’s land area has been inventoried
for archeological remains.
The mountain attracted the interest of early European and
American explorers and traders. Captain George Vancouver of the
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British Royal Navy observed the mountain while surveying the
Pacific coast in 1792 and decided to name the mountain after his
friend, Rear Admiral Peter Rainier. P.B. Van Trump and his friend,
General Hazard Stevens made the first recorded climb to the
summit in 1870. In 1883, James Longmire, after returning from the
summit, found a mineral spring and opened a hotel and spa there
shortly afterwards.
A wide variety of groups, including scientists, conservation groups
(including the Sierra Club and John Muir), local businesses,
mountaineers, and railroad companies came together to help
establish the park in 1899. Mount Rainier became the nation’s fifth
national park and the first to be established after the Forest
Reserve Act of 1891 that created the U.S. Forest Service.
Also of interest:
- Mount Rainier National Park became the first National Park
to allow automobiles, and by the time a road was built to
Paradise Park in 1910, one-third of the ranger force was
used for traffic control.
- Paradise Inn was opened in 1917.
- The National Park Inn and Annex at Longmire was built in
1906 but the Inn burned down in 1926, leaving the Annex
as the present-day National Park Inn.
- All of the roads in the park were either being built or were
surveyed by 1930.
Geology: Mount Rainier is a stratovolcano of the Cascade
Range, and was formed by the subduction of the Juan de Fuca
plate beneath the North American plate. Slow movement at the
rate of about 3 cm per year (about as fast as your fingernails
grow) pushed the oceanic rocks to a depth of about 80 km
beneath Mt. Rainier. As the plate descended, it released
superheated water which melted the overlying mantle and crustal
rocks. This melted rock, also known as magma, is less dense than
the surrounding rock so it rises, and eventually reaches the
surface to cause volcanic eruptions. The history of volcanism in
the vicinity of Mt. Rainier goes back about 36 million years, but the
mountain as we see it now was developed during the last half
million years or so. Glaciation, which reached its peak around
11,000 years ago, has played a major role in shaping the
mountain. The modern summit was built during the Summerland
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eruptive period between about 2,700 and 2,000 years ago. The
most recent well-documented eruption took place about 1,100
years ago. Claims of an eruption in the nineteenth century have
not been verified.
Wildlife: Mt. Rainier National Park hosts a very diverse
ecosystem of animals, plants, and fungi. A good overview may be
found at https://www.nps.gov/mora/learn/nature/index.htm and
https://www.nps.gov/mora/learn/nature/natureguides.htm . There
is far too much information to cover in this short guidebook.
Fish: Glaciers on Mt. Rainier create many of the 470 mapped
rivers and streams that occur within the park. Native fish include
Bull Trout, Cutthroat Trout, Rainbow Trout, Puget Sound
Steelhead Trout, Chinook Salmon, Coho Salmon, Mountain
Whitefish, and Sculpins. Non-native fish include Eastern Brook
Trout, and Kokanee Salmon.
Plants: The plants of Mt. Rainier National Park reside in three
general zones: forest, subalpine, and alpine. There are over 890
vascular species and more than 260 non-vascular plant species
and fungi in the park. There are more than 100 exotic plant
species, especially along transportation corridors, near trails, and
in riparian areas.
Trees: Most of the trees in Mount Rainier National Park are
evergreen conifers, keeping their needle-like leaves year-round.
Only a few trees in the park are deciduous, losing their leaves in
the fall. The best places to view low-elevation forests are Carbon
River, Nisqually Entrance to Longmire, and Ohanapecosh. The
Paradise, Sunrise, and Tipsoo Lake areas are good locations to
see the open subalpine forests.
Flowers: There are hundreds of species of wildflowers in Mt.
Rainier National Park. For identification of flowers in the field, you
can download the Mount Rainier Wildflower site bulletin at
https://www.nps.gov/mora/planyourvisit/upload/SubalpineWildflowers_2021.pdf
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REFERENCES
The following resources were used in preparation of the hiking
guide in this booklet, and may be useful as you plan for summer
camp:
Books:
Asars, Tami. Day Hiking: Mount Rainier, Mountaineers Books,
(Second Edition, 2018). Abbreviated as Asars (MR) in hike
descriptions.
Asars, Tami. Day Hiking Mount Adams and Goat Rocks,
Mountaineers Books, 2014. Abbreviated as Asars (MA) in hike
descriptions.
Nelson, Dan. Day Hiking South Cascades, Mountaineers
Books, 2007.
Radlinski and Skjelset. Hiking Mount Rainier National Park,
Falcon Guides, (Fourth Edition, 2018).
Websites:
•

www.wta.org (Washington Trails Association), particularly
https://www.wta.org/go-outside/seasonalhikes/regional/mount-rainier-hikes

•

https://www.nps.gov/mora/index.htm
o Park’s Official site (click the ‘Alerts’ tab to see
current conditions, weather, etc.). It has links to
other sections, like ‘Plan your Visit’ or
https://www.nps.gov/mora/planyourvisit/index.htm

•

Here is a link to more detailed Trail Status and Closures. If
you are leading trips you may want to bookmark this.
o https://www.nps.gov/mora/planyourvisit/trails-andbackcountry-camp-conditions.htm

•

Road status: https://www.nps.gov/mora/planyourvisit/roadstatus.htm

•

Other good general websites include alltrails.com,
gaiagps.com, and caltopo.com.

Maps:
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In addition to web-based sites like gaiagps.com, alltrails.com,
and caltopo.com, the following maps were used in preparation
of this guide. All trails mentioned in this guide appear on these
maps.
•
•
•

Trails Illustrated Map, Mount Rainier National Park #217,
published by National Geographic Society, 2019. Scale
1:55,000.
Trails Illustrated Map, Goat Rocks, Norse Peak and
William O. Douglas Wilderness Areas #823, published by
National Geographic Society, 2020. Scale 1:50,000.
Trails Illustrated Map, Mount St. Helens & Mount Adams
#822, published by National Geographic Society,

Maps may be purchased at a Mt Rainier National Park ranger
station or visitor center or online at
https://www.natgeomaps.com/trail-maps/trails-illustrated-maps
or www.amazon.com. It’s a good idea to purchase maps prior
to summer camp. Note that free maps and trail descriptions for
the most popular trails are available at Park visitor centers.
Apps for your smart phone:
Many hikers like to have a GPS-based hiking app on their
smart phone. You should do your own research because they
have a variety of features and cost structures. Popular apps
include Gaia GPS, AllTrails, BackCountry Navigator, and
CalTopo. There are others as well.
National Parks Trail Guide.
This free app contains a variety of information on over 50
National Parks, with many other parks to be included soon.
There are extensive lists of hikes including maps, along with
local information, visiting tips, and other activities.
National Parks Service
This is the official App for all 420+ parks. It has information on
what to see, visitor centers, amenities, park calendars, hiking,
history, and much more.
These don’t replace a paper map or even a GPS app, but can
be helpful for offline scouting, or a backup method to doublecheck where you are along a trail.
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PERMITS AND FEES
Park Entrance: Entrance fees can be paid at park entrance
gates, but in order to save time it is highly recommended that you
purchase your entrance permits at Recreation.gov prior to arrival.

•
•
•

Entrance with Pass: FREE. Holders of a federal Senior
Pass or other annual pass may enter for free, including
everyone in the vehicle.
Entrance Fee by Car: $30 for 7 days. You pay at your
first entry, and keep that receipt to reenter for 7 days. It
covers occupants of your vehicle.
Enter by foot/bike: You will need either a $15 fee (good
for 7 days) or an annual pass.

Backcountry / Overnight:
• Staying overnight in the park requires a reservation to stay
in a designated site (whether a lodge, car camp or
backcountry site). Backcountry camping has additional
restrictions for bear safety, campfires, etc.
Hikes outside Mount Rainier National Park:
•
•
•
•

•

Information sources vary, but according to wta.org, the
following hikes require a free, self-issue wilderness permit
at the trailhead: #20, 32, 33.
According to wta.org, the following hikes require a
Northwest Forest Pass: #22, 23, 25, 26, 27, 28, 30 (plus
free wilderness permit), 31, 32.
According to wta.org, the following hikes require no permit:
#21, 24, 29.
For any hikes requiring a Northwest Forest Pass, the
following permits are also valid: Interagency Annual, Senior
Annual, Senior Lifetime, Access, Military, Interagency
Volunteer pass.
Northwest Forest Passes may be obtained at Northwest
Forest Service Offices: https://www.fs.usda.gov/r6 , from
private vendors: https://www.fs.usda.gov/detail/r6/passespermits/recreation/?cid=fsbdev2_027026 , and online:
https://www.fs.usda.gov/detailfull/r6/passespermits/recreation/ , and at the Ranger Station between
Randle and Packwood.
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HIKING GUIDE
The description for each hike provides a difficulty rating, the roundtrip hiking distance, elevation gain, round-trip driving distance, oneway drive time, trailhead GPS coordinates, and chief reference(s)
in addition to the Chemeketan 2021 camp guide, which formed the
basis for 26 of the 33 hikes. Thank you, Chemeketans! Thanks also
to Sue Wolling, Lana Lindstrom, and Steve Johnson for many
helpful edits.
When entering the park, pick up a variety of free information on
hiking, recreational activities, and many other topics. Also check out
https://www.nps.gov/mora/planyourvisit/publications.htm .
Difficulty Ratings
Easy: up to 5 miles round trip and 1,000 feet of elevation gain.
Medium: up to 10 miles round trip and 2,000 feet of elevation gain
Hard: up to 15 miles round trip and 3,000 feet of elevation gain.
Strenuous: over 15 miles and over 3,000 feet of elevation gain.
Note: Hiking distances and elevation gains were determined by
information obtained from the previously mentioned publications,
websites and maps (especially Gaia GPS). Please be aware that
the information provided in these documents often varied
(sometimes greatly) and, therefore, the actual distances and
elevations may vary from what is presented below. Or, as the
saying goes, “your mileage may differ!”

Trail Etiquette
These hikes include some trails where caution and etiquette
become more important. Uphill hikers have the right of way when
two or more hikers meet on a trail. If possible, move off the trail
when yielding the right of way.
A hiker should yield to horses and other less-mobile users. Hikers
should yield to horses by stepping off the trail on the downhill side,
if possible.

Hikes in the Ohanapecosh Area (#1 - 4)
Located near the Stevens Canyon Entrance in the southeastern
corner of Mt Rainier National Park, this area sees fewer visitors
than regions closer to Seattle and Portland. In general, few hikes
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in this area provide views of Mt. Rainier and other High Cascades
peaks (hike #4 is an exception). Instead, there are numerous
waterfalls, old-growth forests, and clearwater streams. The
Stevens Canyon Park Entrance is about 20.5 miles from our
campground. This area also has the Ohanapecosh Campground,
Ohanapecosh Ranger Station, and Ohanapacosh Visitor Center
(check to be sure the Visitor Center and Ranger Station are open).
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1. Silver Falls Loop
Difficulty:
Hiking Distance:
Elevation Gain:
Driving Distance:
GPS:
Reference:

Easy
2.7-mile loop
415 ft.
38 miles RT, 25 min. one-way drive
46.73709, -121.56679
Radlinski and Skjelset, p. 126

Driving Directions: From the campground, drive east on Hwy 12
for 15 miles. At Hwy 123 turn left (north) for 3.6 miles to the
Ohanapecosh Campground. Turn left into the campground and
drive 0.3 miles to the Visitor Center. Park at the Visitor Center.
Trail Description: Walk on the sidewalk into the campground
and across the car bridge. Look for the trail on the right where it
gradually climbs into the old-growth forest. After 1.2 miles stay on
the Silver Falls Loop trail at a junction. Go 0.1 mile to another
junction. Make a sharp right to start your return on the loop. You
will soon pass several overlooks that provide good views of the
falls and canyon. For the best view, cross the wooden bridge at
1.5 miles and stand at its eastern edge. The trail soon re-enters
dense forest. In 0.1 mile pass another junction, but stay to the
right on the Silver Falls Loop. At 2.6 miles from the start there is a
junction with the Ohanapecosh Hot Springs Trail to the left. If you
want, detour onto this 0.6-mile interpretive loop to explore the hot
springs, or continue straight another 0.3 mile to the Visitor Center.

2. Three Lakes Basin
Difficulty:
Hiking Distance:
Elevation Gain:
Driving Distance:
GPS:
Reference:

Hard
12.2 miles out and back
2815 ft.
41 miles RT, 30 min. one-way drive
46.75161, -121.55733
Radlinski and Skjelset, p. 134

Driving Directions: From the campground, drive east on Hwy 12
for 15 miles. At Hwy 123 turn left (north) for 5.2 miles to a small
parking area on the left. If you reach Stevens Canyon Road, you
have gone too far. Cross the road to find the Laughingwater Creek
Trail in the forest.
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Trail Description: This trail takes you to three forested lakes and
a 1934 rustic patrol cabin. It does not offer great views, but does
provide relative solitude. The trail climbs gradually for about 1 mile
through thick forest to a ridgeline. Laughingwater Creek, named
for the gurgling sound made by the cascading water, is far below.
The trail grade moderates as it continues through old-growth
forest. The trail crosses a tributary creek at 3.5 miles, then leaves
the creek as it climbs more steeply toward the headwall of the
valley. It reaches the Three Lakes Basin at 5.5 miles and
continues among the three lakes to a campsite at about 6 miles.
There is a patrol cabin on the right of the trail near the first lake.
The third lake is the largest and best for swimming. Explore the
lakes for a good lunch spot and return on the same trail.

3. Grove of the Patriarchs
Difficulty:
Hiking Distance:
Elevation Gain:
Driving Distance:
GPS:
Reference:

Easy
1.1-mile lollipop
100 ft.
42 miles RT, 35 min. one-way drive
46.75814, -121.55746
Radlinski and Skjelset, p. 130

Driving Directions: From the campground, drive east on Hwy 12
for 15 miles. At Hwy 123 turn left (north) for 5.4 miles, then turn
left onto Stevens Canyon Road for another 0.3 miles (passing
through the park entrance gate) to a parking area on the right
(north), marked by a sign that reads “Grove of the Patriarchs.” The
trailhead is to the right (west) of the restrooms.
Trail Description: Follow the trail along the Ohanapecosh river
for the first 0.3 miles, then turn right and cross the river on a
suspension bridge which leads to a boardwalk loop on the other
side. There are a number of interpretive signs along this oldgrowth trail. Some trees are more than 1,000 years old. Return as
you came. If you want to extend the hike a bit, continue north
along the river where you turned at the bridge.

4. Shriner Peak and Lookout
Difficulty:
Hiking Distance:
Elevation Gain:

Hard
8.4 miles out and back
3500 ft.
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Driving Distance:
GPS:
Reference:

48 miles RT, 30 min. one-way drive
46.80215, -121.55509
Radlinski and Skjelset, p. 145

Driving Directions: From the campground, drive east on Hwy 12
for 15 miles. At Hwy 123 turn left (north) for 8.9 miles to the
trailhead parking on the left. The trail starts on the right side of the
road. Look for the large trailhead sign about 250 feet to the
southeast.
Trail Description: This trail offers great views, wildflower
meadows, and a historic lookout tower. It’s best to get an early
start for this long trail with no water and little shade beyond the
first 2 miles of forest. The trail climbs steadily up the south slope of
Shriner Peak through wildflower meadows. At 2.4 miles, views
start opening up of Mt. Rainier and Indian Bar Basin. At 3.2 miles
views become increasingly breathtaking, including a nice view
east down to Shriner Lake. Another mile leads to the 5,835-foot
summit and the 1932 fire lookout cabin built by the CCC, (and
outhouse). You can climb up to the perimeter balcony of the
lookout. Enjoy wonderful views of the east face of Mt. Rainer, the
western peaks in the William O. Douglas Wilderness to the east,
and Goat Rocks to the south.

Hikes in the Paradise Area (#5 - 14)
Directly south of Mount Rainier and accessed through the Stevens
Canyon Entrance, the Paradise Area sees more visitors than any
other area of the park. It is famous for its views and wildflower
meadows. The park's main visitor center, the Henry M. Jackson
Memorial Visitor Center, is located in the upper parking area. It is
approximately 42 miles from our campground and takes about 75
minutes to drive there. It is usually open daily from May to early
October, and offers general information, exhibits, the park film,
guided ranger programs, a book/gift store, and cafeteria. The
historic Paradise Inn, a concessioner-operated hotel, offers
lodging, a dining room, and a gift shop. The Paradise Inn is
usually open from mid-May to early-October and is closed in the
winter.
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5. Indian Bar / Cowlitz Divide
Difficulty:
Hiking Distance:
Elevation Gain:
Driving Distance:
GPS:
Reference:

Strenuous (Easy to Nickel Creek Camp)
11.2 miles (Cowlitz); 14.2 (Indian Bar)
3,850 ft. (Cowlitz); 4,800 ft. (Indian Bar)
62 miles RT (45 min. one-way drive)
46.76573, -121.63455
Asars (MR), p. 189

Driving Directions: From the campground, drive east on Hwy 12
for 15 miles. At Hwy 123 turn left (north) onto WA-123N for 5.4
miles, turn left onto Stevens Canyon Road for 10.3 miles, passing
through the park entrance station to the Box Canyon trailhead
parking on the left. The trail starts on the right (north) side of the
road.
Trail Description: This out and back trail follows a section of the
famous Wonderland Trail that takes you north toward the glaciers
of Mt. Rainier and into a gorgeous wildflower meadow rimmed by
waterfalls tumbling down the rocky walls that enclose Indian Bar
Basin. It showcases one of the most dramatic landscapes in the
National Park.
The trail begins along deep Box Canyon before climbing gradually
for 0.8 mile to Nickel Creek Camp. This makes a nice stopping
point for an easy hike (2 miles RT; 350 ft. of gain). Otherwise,
cross the creek on a footbridge, then climb more steeply the next
1.8 miles to the junction with the Cowlitz Divide Trail (named
Olallie Creek on some maps). Stay left on the Wonderland Trail to
follow the Cowlitz Divide north toward Mt. Rainier through a mix of
forest and meadows for 4.7 miles. Be alert for bears in this section
of the trail. The ridge walk provides frequent, close-up views of Mt.
Rainier and of Shriner Peak and Double Peak to the east. The
ridgeline goes up and down until it reaches a high point of 5,930
feet. Views and wildflowers here are superb. The trail then drops
900 feet into Indian Bar Basin, which may have the best wildflower
displays in the park. Hike to the large stone shelter at the group
camp site in the middle of the meadow. It was built by the CCC in
1940. There is a primitive outhouse behind the shelter. Walk over
the wooden bridge to Wauhaukaupauken Falls. Any place in the
basin provides a great lunch spot to enjoy a panoramic view of the
waterfalls flowing down the rocky walls at the head of the basin.
These falls form the headwaters of the Ohanapecosh River.
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6. Stevens Canyon Waterfalls
Difficulty:
Hiking Distance:
Elevation Gain:
Driving Distance:
GPS:
Reference:

Medium
7.2 miles out and back
2000 ft.
63 miles RT, 45 min. one-way drive
46.75986, -121.63951
Radlinski and Skjelset, p. 112

Driving Directions: From the campground, drive east on Hwy 12
for 15 miles. At Hwy 123 turn left (north) onto WA-123N for 5.4
miles, turn left onto Stevens Canyon Road for 10.8 miles, passing
through the park entrance station and continuing to the Stevens
Creek trailhead and Box Canyon picnic area parking on the left.
Trail Description: This is a good trail for a hot day, because it
passes through shady, lush forest and along icy Stevens Creek.
The trail starts on the south side of the parking area. Descend
through forest for 0.5 mile to Stevens Creek and the first small
waterfall. At 0.6 mile you reach the junction with the Wonderland
Trail. Turn right onto this trail and soon cross the footbridge over
cascading Stevens Creek. Note the sculpted boulders eroded by
the glacial stream. Follow the Wonderland Trail west along the
canyon floor through mossy forest. At 1.6 miles is Maple Creek
Camp (and toilets). The trail begins a gradual climb through lush
foliage and reaches Sylvia Falls at 2.9 miles, seen through the
conifers to the right. You will soon reach a loose hillside where the
Wonderland Trail washed out in 2006. It has been restored and
should be safe to cross. In another 0.4 mile you reach Martha
Falls, the largest of the falls along this stretch of trail. Cross the
log bridge for better views. Return the way you came, or continue
about 0.5 mile to Stevens Canyon Road, if you arranged to get
picked up.

7. Pinnacle Saddle
Difficulty:
Hiking Distance:
Elevation Gain:
Driving Distance:
GPS:
Reference:

Easy
2.6 miles out and back
1050 ft.
76 miles RT, (55 min. one-way drive)
46.76827, -121.73112
Radlinski and Skjelset, p. 92
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Driving Directions: From the campground, drive east on Hwy 12
for 15 miles. At Hwy 123 turn left (north) onto WA-123N for 5.4
miles, turn left onto Stevens Canyon Road for 17.6 miles, passing
through the park entrance station and continuing to the Reflection
Lakes parking area on the right. Look for the trailhead across the
road to the south.
Trail Description: This trail is steep at times, but gives great
views of Mt. Rainier’s south face, the Tatoosh Range, and
Cascade peaks to the south. This view trail deserves a clear day
with no threat of thunderstorms. The trail climbs gradually the first
0.5 mile through open forest and views begin soon afterward. The
trail soon steepens and passes through boulder fields. At 1.3 miles
the maintained trail ends at Pinnacle Saddle (6,000 ft.) between
Pinnacle Peak to the left and Plummer Peak to the right. Mt.
Rainer fills the view to the north. To the south are Mt. St. Helens,
Mt. Adams, the jagged peaks of Goat Rocks, and Mt. Hood. Pikas,
marmots, and mountain goats frequent this area. Scramble trails
follow the ridges up Pinnacle Peak and Plummer Peak.

8. Reflection Lakes and Paradise Loop
Difficulty:
Hiking Distance:
Elevation Gain:
Driving Distance:
GPS:
Reference:

Medium
5.8-mile loop
1,520 ft.
76 miles RT, (55 min. one-way drive)
46.76855, -121.73149
Asars (MR), page 198

Driving Directions: Drive to Reflection Lakes parking area as in
Hike #7.
Trail Description: This hike has it all: lakes, expansive wildflower
meadows, a waterfall, and panoramic views. This hike comes in a
close 2nd to the Skyline Trail Loop (hike #9). Do them both. It is
worth spending at least two days in this premier part of the park.
This is a very popular hike best done with an early start on a
weekday.
To find the trail, walk toward the lake to the path and turn left
(west) to hike this loop in the recommended clockwise direction. At
0.2 mile turn right onto the signed Lower Lakes Trail. At 0.5 mile
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keep left on the Lower Lakes Trail (not High Lakes Trail). At the 1mile mark carefully cross Paradise Valley Rd and resume on the
trail. You soon cross the cascading Paradise River on a
footbridge. Soon after the bridge turn right at a signed junction for
Paradise. The trail climbs steeply for 0.5 mile to Paradise Inn. The
restored historic inn merits a visit. Also visit the Henry M. Jackson
Visitors Center across the parking lot from the Inn. Both have
good snacks and toilets.
To continue the loop, find the paved Skyline Trail next to the inn to
the north. This trail climbs gradually for 0.5 mile to 72-foot Myrtle
Falls. Take the short spur trail down to the fall’s viewpoint.
Continue on the Skyline with great views of Mt. Rainier. Stay on
the Skyline trail past two trail junctions. About 1.1 mile after
leaving Paradise Inn, turn right onto the Lakes Trail to descend
through wildflower meadows. Stay to the left at the junction with
High Lakes Trail and after 0.2 mile stop at Faraway Rock for views
south to Stevens Canyon and Louise Lake. About 0.5 mile past
the Rock, turn right onto the signed Wonderland Trail. Follow this
another 0.5 mile along the shores of Reflection Lakes back to the
parking lot.

9. Skyline Trail Loop
Difficulty:
Hiking Distance:
Elevation Gain:
Driving Distance:
GPS:
Reference:

Medium
5.6 miles loop (4.1 mile option also)
1700 ft. (1200 ft. for shorter option)
83 miles RT, (65 min. one-way drive)
46.78633, -121.73643
Radlinski and Skjelset, p. 97

Driving Directions: From the campground, drive east on Hwy 12
for 15 miles. At Hwy 123 turn left (north) onto WA-123N for 5.4
miles and turn left (west) onto Stevens Canyon Road, passing
through the park entrance station. Drive 19 miles to the LongmireParadise Road. Turn right for 1.5 miles to Paradise. Turn left into
the lower parking lot for long-term parking. Walk toward the Henry
Jackson Memorial Visitor Center. The trail starts behind the Visitor
Center.
Trail Description:
This trail provides a diverse alpine experience with stunning
wildflower meadows, playful marmots, waterfalls, and up-close
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views of Mt. Rainier and its glaciers for the entire hike. If you do
only one hike in the Paradise area, make it this one. Much of the
hike reaches well above timber line into rock and ice terrain. Snow
can linger on the upper portion of the trail year-round, so good
boots and hiking poles are advised. This is a very popular hike
best done on a weekday in clear weather for the views.
Note: you can do an easy-medium version of this hike by hiking
directly to Myrtle Falls and then on the Golden Gate Trail and
Skyline Trail to loop back to Myrtle Falls and back to the Visitor
Center (4.1 miles with 1,200 ft of gain). There are other easy hikes
from the Visitor Center, such as Deadhorse Trail and Moraine Trail
along Nisqually Glacier.
Climb the stairs behind the Visitor Center and continue straight
north to hike the loop clockwise for the best views. Stay on the
marked Skyline Trail through all intersections. Climb 1.8 miles to
Panorama Point, which has a peak-locater sign and a toilet.
Continue north on the High Skyline Trail (Lower Skyline Trail to the
east can be dangerous and is usually roped off). At 2.1 miles the
trail tops out at 7,000 feet where it turns to the east (the Pebble
Creek Trail continuing north goes to Camp Muir). Look south for
views past the Tatoosh range to Mt. Adams, Mt. St. Helens, and
Mt. Hood. The trail descends for 1 mile to the Golden Gate Trail
junction and wildflower meadows at the 3.2-mile point. If you’d like
to shave 1.5 miles off this hike, take the Golden Gate Trail to the
right. It will rejoin the Skyline Trail about 0.4 miles from the end of
the hike. Otherwise, stay to the left on the Skyline Trail. At 3.8
miles is a trail junction and stone monument to Stevens and Van
Trump, the first to summit Mt. Rainier. Stay to the right at the
junction and continue south, passing Sluiskin Falls. Ignore the
next two trails to the left. At 5 miles is a short spur trail to Myrtle
Falls on the left. (The falls are well worth the short detour.)
Continue another 0.5 mile to the trailhead. The Visitor Center
offers a wide range of refreshments.
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10. Camp Muir
Difficulty:
Hiking Distance:
Elevation Gain:
Driving Distance:
GPS:
Reference:

Strenuous
8.6 miles out and back
4,680 ft.
83 miles RT, (65 min. one-way drive)
46.78654, -121.73521
Radlinski and Skjelset, p. 73

Driving Directions: See directions for Skyline Trail Loop, hike #9.
Trail Description: Extreme caution is advised. Check the
weather at the climbers’ hut before starting this hike. Conditions
can change rapidly from hour to hour, with sudden fogs and whiteout conditions. Experience with climbing glaciers and an ice axe is
needed for this hike. The final 2 miles are continuously snowcovered. Camp Muir is a climbers’ camp of several stone shelters
at 10,188 feet on the south face of Mt. Rainier. It sits on a rocky
ridge between Nisqually and Cowlitz Glaciers with outstanding
views of pretty much everything.
Start from the Paradise Inn parking lot, walking up one of the two
paved trails to the north. Both trails soon intersect the Skyline
Trail. Turn northwest onto the Skyline Trail. At 1.7 miles (before
reaching Panorama Point) turn left (northeast) onto a spur trail for
0.3 mile to a junction with the Pebble Creek Trail. Continue
another 0.3 mile to a shallow crossing of Pebble Creek (7,200 ft.).
Follow the fainter boot track over the steep Muir snowfield, which
may be marked with cairns, wands, or snow steps. An ice axe is
recommended for crossing the snowfield. Crevasses can open up
on the snowfield in late summer. If you see crevasses, it’s best to
turn around. Otherwise, continue hiking up the snowfield for
another 2.2 miles and 2,900 vertical feet to Camp Muir (10,080 ft).
Allow 7-8 hours to complete this hike round trip. No hiking or
climbing permit is required.

11. Nisqually Vista and Alta Vista Summit
Difficulty:
Hiking Distance:
Elevation Gain:
Driving Distance:
GPS:

Easy
2.8 miles double lollipop
800 ft.
83 miles RT (65 min. one-way drive)
46.78499, -121.74162 (Nisqually Vista TH)
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Reference:

46.78449, -121.74115 (Alta Vista TH)
Radlinski and Skjelset pp. 65-72

Driving Directions: From the campground, drive east on Hwy 12
for 15 miles. At Hwy 123 turn left (north) onto WA-123N for 5.4
miles and turn left (west) onto Stevens Canyon Road, passing
through the park entrance station. Drive 19 miles to the LongmireParadise Road. Turn right for 1.5 miles to Paradise. Turn left into
the lower parking lot for long-term parking.
Trail Description: Two lollipop hikes starting from the same
parking lot! Nisqually Vista Trail is a 1.2 mile completely paved trail
with 180’ elevation loss (which of course must be regained). It
leaves from the northern end of the lower Paradise parking lot,
passing through forests and alpine meadows to several stunning
viewpoints overlooking the Nisqually Glacier. The loop of the
lollipop begins at about the 0.3 mile point. The Alta Vista Summit
hike is a 1.6 mile lollipop with about 500 feet of elevation gain. Its
trailhead is near the midpoint of the east side of the lower
Paradise parking lot. The loop of the lollipop begins at about the
0.5 mile point.

12. Van Trump Park and Mildred Point
Difficulty:
Hiking Distance:
Elevation Gain:
Driving Distance:
GPS:
Reference:

Medium (Easy to Comet Falls)
6.5 miles out and back (3.8 miles out and
back for Comet Falls)
2,500 ft. (900 ft. to Comet Falls)
89 miles RT (70 min. one-way drive)
46.77868, -121.78354
Radlinski and Skjelset, p. 27

Driving Directions: From the campground, drive east on Hwy 12
for 15 miles. At Hwy 123 turn left (north) for 5.4 miles. Turn left
(west) onto Stevens Canyon Road and pass through the park
entrance station. Continue 19 miles on Stevens Canyon Road and
turn left onto Longmire-Paradise Road (Paradise Road E /
Paradise Valley Road in Google Maps, Nisqually Road on National
Geographic Map) and drive 5.1 miles to the Comet Falls – Van
Trump trailhead on the right.
Trail Description This is one of the most popular hikes in the park
with three waterfalls, wildflower meadows and a great view of Mt.
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Rainier from Mildred Point. It is best done with an early start on a
weekday. The trail heads northeast and immediately begins its
steep climb. In 0.3 mile you cross Van Trump Creek on a
footbridge over a dramatic slot canyon with Christine Falls. At 1.2
miles you climb up a trail staircase built after avalanches in 2012
whipped out this section of trail. The trail passes a number of falls
and cascades as it climbs along the east side of Van Trump
Creek. At about 1.9 miles you come to 462-foot Comet Falls that
plunges through several tiers and pools as it crashes down the
creek. The spur trail to the left goes to the pool at the base of the
falls. The main trail climbs another 0.5 mile on switchbacks to
reach the top of Comet Falls and recrosses Van Trump Creek. At
2.7 miles watch for a spur trail to the right (north). Follow this spur
for a steep 0.4 mile to Mildred Point (5,935 ft). This makes a nice
lunch spot to enjoy mountain views and Kautz Glacier amidst a
wildflower meadow. Look for mountain goats and deer. Return as
you came.

13. Carter and Narada Falls
Difficulty:
Hiking Distance:
Elevation Gain:
Driving Distance:
GPS:
Reference:

Medium
5.6 miles out and back (or 2.8 mile shuttle
hike)
1,530 ft.
93 miles RT (75 min. one-way drive)
46.76652, -121.79094
Radlinski and Skjelset, p. 37, 41

Driving Directions: From the campground, drive east on Hwy 12
for 15 miles. At Hwy 123 turn left (north) for 5.4 miles. Turn left
(west) onto Stevens Canyon Road and pass through the park
entrance station. Continue 19 miles on Stevens Canyon Road and
turn left onto Longmire-Paradise Road (Paradise Road E /
Paradise Valley Road in Google Maps, Nisqually Road on National
Geographic Map) and drive 7 miles to the Wonderland trailhead
on the left, adjacent to Cougar Rock Campground. You may have
to park a bit farther down on the right.
Trail Description: This portion of the Wonderland Trail travels
along the Paradise River and provides mountain vistas, 3
waterfalls, old growth trees, wildflowers, and edible berries along
the way. From the trailhead, descend 0.15 miles to the Nisqually
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River and cross a log footbridge over the river. Follow the trail into
the forest. You will reach Carter Falls about 1.25 miles into the
hike. If you continue along the trail, you will soon pass Madcap
Falls. Stay left at a junction at the 2.6 mile point and follow the
Narada Falls trail. The turnaround point is at the Narada Falls
trailhead at the 2.8 mile point, where you will also find rest rooms.
This hike can be done as a downhill shuttle if you begin at the
Narada Falls parking area and end at the Cougar Rock
Campground at the Longmire-Paradise Road.

14. Indian Henry’s Hunting Ground
Difficulty:
Hiking Distance:
Elevation Gain:
Driving Distance:
GPS:
Reference:

Hard
14 miles out and back
3,300 ft.
98 miles RT (80 min. one-way drive)
46.75011, -121.81252
Asars (MR), p. 218

Driving Directions: From the campground, drive east on Hwy 12
for 15 miles. At Hwy 123 turn left (north) for 5.4 miles. Turn left
(west) onto Stevens Canyon Road and pass through the park
entrance station. Continue 19 miles on Stevens Canyon Road and
turn left onto Longmire-Paradise Road (Paradise Road E /
Paradise Valley Road in Google Maps, Nisqually Road on National
Geographic Map) and drive 9 miles to Longmire. Park in the lot
behind the National Park Inn. Look for the Wonderland Trail sign
northwest of the Wilderness Information Center.
Trail Description: The trail follows a segment of the Wonderland
Trail in the southwest corner of the park. It provides stunning
wildflower meadows, mosquitoes, and a different perspective to
view Mt. Rainier. Hike 0.3 miles northeast on the Wonderland Trail
along the road, then cross the road to the north side. The trail
gradually climbs for 1.6 miles through old-growth forest to a
saddle on Rampart Ridge (do not turn onto Comet Falls – Van
Trump Trail at 1.6 miles or Rampart Ridge Trail at 1.8 miles). The
trail then descends the north side of the ridge through forest to
braided Kautz Creek at about 3 miles. Cross the creek on a series
of half-log bridges. Washouts of these bridges are common, so
check before you do this hike. Pass Pyramid Creek Camp (with
toilet) and then soon cross Pyramid Creek at 3.4 miles. The trail
then climbs steeply through switchbacks into Devils Dream Creek
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Valley. At 5.6 miles you come to shady Devils Dream Creek camp
(with toilet). The trail grade lessens and passes through open
meadows. At 6.1 miles you pass the west shore of Squaw Lake.
The trail continues climbing into the open wildflower meadows of
the Hunting Ground, reaching the historic 1915 ranger cabin at 6.8
miles. This makes a nice lunch spot to enjoy the mountain views,
wildflowers, and watch for wildlife. Once in the Hunting Grounds, it
is tempting to continue another 0.6 miles northeast to Mirror Lakes
(5,400 ft.) via the Mirror Lakes Trail, named for their good
reflections of Mt. Rainier and Pyramid Peak.
If you have time, the Trail of the Shadows is a 30 minute, 0.7 mile
loop directly across the road from the Longmire Historic District. It
circles a pretty meadow and contains many interpretive signs
concerning the area’s history, ecology of the meadow and forest,
and geology.

Hikes in the Sunrise Area (#15 - 19)
Sunrise, at an elevation of 6,400 feet, is located in the
northeastern portion of the park and is the highest point that can
be reached by vehicles. The Sunrise Visitor Center is open daily
from early July to early September and is closed in winter. Here
visitors will find exhibits, guided interpretive programs, book sales,
and a picnic area. The Sunrise Day Lodge, open Friday-Tuesday,
from early July to late September, offers food service and a gift
shop. Most hikes in this area have unobstructed views of Mt
Rainier, and as the name implies, Sunrise is a great place to see
the sun rise on Mt. Rainier. Many long-time hikers to Mount
Rainier National Park say that Sunrise is their favorite area. It is
quite popular, but sees fewer visitors than the Paradise area. The
Sunrise Visitor Center is about 50 miles from our campground, an
approximately 75-minute drive.
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15. Naches Peak loop
Difficulty:
Hiking Distance:
Elevation Gain:
Driving Distance:
GPS:
Reference:

Easy
3.7 miles loop
685 ft.
69 miles RT, 45 min. one-way drive
46.86718, -121.51823
Radlinski and Skjelset, p. 161

Driving Directions: From the campground, drive east on Hwy 12
for 15 miles. At Hwy 123 turn left (north) for 16.3 miles and then
turn right onto WA-410E for 3 miles to the Tipsoo Lake trailhead
parking on the left. If the lot is full, continue east on Hwy 410 for
0.3 mile to a parking lot on the left. From there cross the road to
the east and begin hiking along the Pacific Crest Trail, which runs
concurrent with the Naches Peak Trail.
Trail Description: This easy trail provides some of the best
views of Mt. Rainier and best wildflower meadows in the National
Park. Bear, elk, deer, sooty grouse, and other wildlife may be
seen. It is one of the most popular trails and best done on a
weekday. The trail circles Naches Peak through wildflower
meadows, and offers a swim option in Tipsoo Lake at the end of
the hike.
Start hiking north toward Tipsoo Lake and along its western shore.
The trail then angles northeast to Chinook Pass (5,400 ft) where it
crosses Hwy 410 on a pedestrian overpass. The trail follows the
Pacific Crest Trail east and then south around the east side of
Naches Peak for 2 miles. This section of the trail passes through
large wildflower meadows, famous for the variety of flower
species. At about 2.5 miles the Naches Loop Trail splits from the
PCT. Near this junction there are views down to Dewey Lakes to
the southeast and good views of the Goat Rocks and Mt. Adams.
Stay to the right to complete the loop around Naches Peak. Good
views of Mt. Rainier will soon loom before you. Back at Tipsoo
Lake, there is a 0.5-mile trail around the lake, also with good
wildflowers, that you might want to hike before leaving this
gorgeous area.
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16. Owyhigh Lakes Trail
Difficulty:
Hiking Distance:
Elevation Gain:
Driving Distance:
GPS:
Reference:

Medium
7 miles out and back
1,520 ft.
77 miles RT (55 min. one-way drive)
46.89069, -121.59659
Radlinski and Skjelset, p. 157

Driving Directions: From the campground, drive east on Hwy 12
for 15 miles. At Hwy 123 turn left (north) for 16.3 miles. At the
junction with Hwy 410, turn to the left to continue north on Hwy
410 for 3.5 miles. Make a sharp left turn onto Sunrise Park Rd /
White River Rd and drive 3.5 miles (passing through the White
River Entrance of Mount Rainier National Park) to the trailhead on
the left.
Trail Description: This hike offers no views of Mt. Rainier, but
features beautiful lakes, wildflowers, and great views of majestic,
rugged Governors Ridge. The first 2.8 miles are a steady, switch
backing ascent through forest. After 2.8 miles you will cross a foot
log over Tamanos Creek, and the trail soon splits left to Tamanos
Creek Camp which has a pit toilet. Otherwise, continue straight
(south) on the trail. The trees thin out and open onto mountain
meadows. No maintained trails lead to the lakes, only social trails.
Stay on the Owyhigh Lakes trail to the 3.5-mile point where the
trail passes 100 feet above the Owyhigh Lakes. Governors Ridge
provides a jagged backdrop for the shallow but clear and scenic
lakes. This is your turnaround point.

17. Summerland and Panhandle Gap
Difficulty:
Hiking Distance:
Elevation Gain:
Driving Distance:
GPS:
Reference:

Hard (Medium to Summerland Camp)
11.8 miles out and back (8.4 mi. out and
back to Summerland Camp)
2,950 ft. (2100 ft. to Summerland Camp)
78 miles RT (55 min. one-way drive)
46.88823, -121.61055
Asars (MR), p. 83

Driving Directions: From the campground, drive east on Hwy 12
for 15 miles. At Hwy 123 turn left (north) for 16.3 miles. At the
junction with Hwy 410, turn to the left to continue north on Hwy
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410 for 3.5 miles. Make a sharp left turn onto Sunrise Park Rd /
White River Rd and drive 4.3 miles (passing through the White
River Entrance of Mount Rainier National Park) to the Fryingpan
Creek Trailhead parking on the right. Cross the road to find the
Wonderland Trail.
Trail Description: This hike follows a 6-mile segment of the
famous Wonderland Trail all the way to Panhandle Gap (6,800 ft),
the highest point on the Wonderland Trail. This is a very popular
trail best done on a weekday. If you want to go all the way to
Panhandle Gap, clear weather with no chance of thunderstorms is
a must. The trail begins climbing gently through forest above
Fryingpan Creek with occasional views into steep Fryingpan
Canyon. At 3.5 miles you cross the headwaters of the creek on a
footbridge. After another 0.9 mile of steep climbing through
switchbacks you reach Summerland Camp (toilet) and a threesided stone shelter built by the CCC. Extensive subalpine
wildflower meadows stretch out to the right of the trail with Mt.
Rainier rising above them. Keep an eye out for bears and
marmots, which frequent this area. This makes a gorgeous
stopping point if you do not want to climb all the way up to
Panhandle Gap or if it is still snowed in.
Beyond Summerland the trail quickly enters true alpine terrain of
rock, snow, and ice. It crosses two small creeks on rocks and
climbs up a series of wooden stairs. The trail also crosses several
swift glacial streams on footbridges. If the trail is snow covered,
follow the cairns or snow wands. Hiking poles are advised. In 1.4
miles beyond Summerland, you reach Panhandle Gap. From
there you can look south down into Indian Bar Basin and beyond
to Mt. Adams. Watch for mountain goats on the south side of the
Gap.

18. Glacier Basin
Difficulty:
Hiking Distance:
Elevation Gain:
Driving Distance:
GPS:
Reference:

Medium
7 miles out and back
1,280 ft.
83 miles RT (65 min. one-way drive)
46.90205, -121.64209 (parking)
46.90170, -121.64587 (trailhead)
Radlinski and Skjelset, p. 212
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Driving Directions: From the campground, drive east on Hwy 12
for 15 miles. At Hwy 123 turn left (north) for 16.3 miles. At the
junction with Hwy 410, turn to the left to continue north on Hwy
410 for 3.5 miles. Make a sharp left turn onto Sunrise Park Rd /
White River Rd and drive 5.3 miles (passing through the White
River Entrance of Mount Rainier National Park) to White River Rd.
Turn left and drive 1.3 miles to a parking lot. The trailhead is about
0.15 miles to the west, at the far end of Loop D of the White River
campground.
Trail Description: This forested trail skirts the Emmons glacier
moraine, passes an unnamed waterfall, several small lakes, and
provides views of Emmons glacier, Little Tahoma Mountain, and
other peaks. Sometimes mountain goats are visible. Simply follow
Glacier Basin Trail west about 3.5 miles to Glacier Basin Camp
which is the turnaround point. If you’re feeling strong, continue
west along the Glacier Basin trail which climbs to higher
viewpoints.

19. Burroughs Mountain
Difficulty:
Hiking Distance:
Elevation Gain:
Driving Distance:
GPS:
Reference:

Medium
8.4 miles out and back
2,000 ft.
101 miles RT (75 min. one-way drive)
46.91440, -121.64232
Asars (MR), pg. 46

Driving Directions: From the campground, drive east on Hwy 12
for 15 miles. At Hwy 123 turn left (north) for 16.3 miles. At the
junction with Hwy 410, turn to the left to continue north on Hwy
410 for 3.5 miles. Make a sharp left turn onto Sunrise Park Rd /
White River Rd and drive 15.5 miles (passing through the White
River Entrance of Mount Rainier National Park) to the Sunrise
Visitor Center (food and toilet available).
Trail Description: This popular hike takes you into alpine terrain
frequented by mountain goats and may be the highest day hike in
the park if you go all the way to Third Burroughs at 7,830 ft. Be
prepared for a snow-covered trail at the higher end. Do this trail
only in good weather with no chance of thunderstorms. For the
shortest route, walk west on the gravel maintenance road at the
end of paved Sunrise Rd for 0.9 miles. Continue west on the
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Wonderland Trail for 0.5 mile to Frozen Lake and a 5-way junction.
Turn left onto the Burroughs Mountain Trail and continue climbing
into a tundra environment for 0.7 mile to First Burroughs (7,000 ft).
Continue southwest for another 0.6 mile to Second Burroughs
(7,400 ft) with an amazingly close view of Mt. Rainier. The trail
begins to descend toward Glacier Basin Trail, but after about 0.4
miles look for an unsigned social trail that continues west. Take
the social trail for 1.1 mile to Third Burroughs, the summit of
Burroughs Mt. (7,830 ft). From there you can practically touch the
face of Mt. Rainier. Views to the west extend from Winthrop
Glacier directly below to Mystic Lake Basin. Nothing can be seen
to the south except Mt. Rainier, which fills the screen. You can
return the way you came, or backtrack to First Burroughs, then
turn right onto the Sunrise Rim Trail and then Wonderland Trail
back to the Visitor Center for a 9-mile round trip hike.

Hikes in the Gifford Pinchot National
Forest and Goat Rocks Wilderness
(#20 - 32)
These hikes are spread out over a vast area which is larger than
Mt. Rainier National Park. The Gifford Pinchot National Forest
consists of 1.32 million acres, and was established in 1908. The
Tatoosh Range includes 25 prominent named peaks and is to the
south of Mt. Rainier. It runs roughly east-west, and hike #20 is
near the center of the range. The Goat Rocks Crest is what
remains of an ancient volcano that collapsed long before the
“new” Cascade peaks (e.g., Mt. Adams, Mt. Rainier, Mt. Hood)
formed. The Goat Rocks Wilderness consists of 108,096 acres
which were designated by Congress in 1964 from parts of the
Gifford Pinchot National Forest and the Okanagan-Wenatchee
National Forest. Hikes 23-26 and 31 and 32 are in the Goat Rocks
Wilderness.
Maps that cover trails in this section are National Geographic
Trails Illustrated for Goat Rocks, Norse Peak and William O.
Douglas Wilderness Areas #823 (2020); and Green Trails
Packwood #302, Whitepass #303, Walupt Lake #335.
The index map for the northern hikes in this region (#20-26) is on
page 40, and the index map for the southern hikes in this region
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(#27-33) is on page 46.
It is highly recommended that you check road conditions for these
hikes before going. There are many more gravel roads, and in
general are not as well maintained as in Mount Rainier N.P.
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20. Tatoosh Ridge and Peak
Difficulty:
Hiking Distance:
Elevation Gain:
Driving Distance:
GPS:
Reference:

Hard
8.6 - 10 miles out and back
2,850 - 3,400 ft.
38 miles RT (45 min. one-way drive)
46.71305, -121.71602
Nelson, pg. 43

Driving Directions: From the campground, drive east on Hwy 12
for 7.7 miles, and turn left onto Skate Creek Rd S. Drive 4.1 miles
and turn right onto NF-5270, which is gravel and has potholes.
Drive 5.6 miles and bear to the right onto NF-5272. After 1.1 miles
the road becomes NF-5270. Proceed 0.4 miles to the Tatoosh Trail
(poorly marked) and park on the right shoulder.
Trail Description: The trail heads southeast into the Tatoosh
Wilderness. It climbs steadily with switchbacks through old-growth
forest. There are several social trails that veer off, but stay on the
main trail for 2.4 miles to a signed junction with Tatoosh Lake Trail
161B at the ridge crest. Turn right onto the Tatoosh Trail 161. (The
trail to the left descends 0.7 mile down to Tatoosh Lakes.) This is a
glorious ridge walk that goes around three different cirques and
through wildflower meadows. After 1.9 miles on the ridgetop with
endless views you reach a junction. You can stop here to enjoy
the wonderful views of Mt. Rainier, Goat Rocks peaks, Mt. Adams,
Mt. St. Helens, and the peaks of the Tatoosh Range, then return
as you came for an 8.6-mile, 2850 ft elevation gain out and back
hike. For even better views, take the sharp left at the junction to
climb 0.7 mile up the steep, open ridgeline with 550 ft. of elevation
gain (the longer reported distance and gain for this hike) to the
Tatoosh lookout site (6,310 ft).

21. High Rock Lookout
Difficulty:
Hiking Distance:
Elevation Gain:
Driving Distance:
GPS:
Reference:

Medium
3.2 miles out and back
1400 ft.
59 miles RT (80 min. one-way drive)
46.66641, -121.89158
Asars (MA), pg. 117; Nelson pg. 38

Driving Directions: From the campground, drive east on Hwy 12
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for 7.7 miles, and turn left onto Skate Creek Rd S (FS Rd 52) for
18 miles. Turn left onto gravel FS Rd 84 for 6.7 miles to a Yjunction. Stay to the right onto FS Rd 8440 for 2.6 miles to the
trailhead, located at an almost 180 degree turn to the right. High
Rock Trail #266 goes north from here. Some reports indicate
rough roads and lots of potholes; others state that the road is fine.
Be prepared. Note that Google Maps (and perhaps your GPS)
suggests a different route. The route given is from the
Chemeketan 2021 camp guide and Asars (MA). Your driving time,
road conditions, and mileage may vary.
Trail Description: High Rock Trail #266 heads NW from the sharp
bend in the road. This is a steep hike to an historic 1929 fire
lookout perched atop High Rock (5,685 ft.) with 360-degree views.
According to recent updates in alltrails.com, the lookout cabin has
been removed so that restoration can be done in a controlled
environment. The plan is to reassemble the cabin in the summer
of 2023. At the beginning of the trail, avoid what looks like a wider
trail to the right, and follow the actual trail, which starts out
somewhat narrow and climbs through a forest of fir and hemlock,
which gradually thins out near the top. There are rest benches at
0.7 and 0.9 miles. High Rock is an understatement to describe this
peak, which has a breathtaking 600-foot-high sheer rock wall on
its north face. To the north is a wonderful view of Mt. Rainier with
Cora Lake far below to the northeast. To the south are Mt. Adams,
Mt. St. Helens, and Mt. Hood.

22. Purcell Lookout
Difficulty:
Hiking Distance:
Elevation Gain:
Driving Distance:
GPS:
Reference:

Hard
7.4 miles out and back
2600 ft.
18 miles RT (25 min. one-way drive)
46.58183, -121.83157
Nelson, pg. 40

Driving Directions: From the campground, drive west on Hwy 12
for 2.7 miles, and turn right onto Davis Creek Road. Follow for 1.1
miles, where Davis Creek Road turns left and becomes NF-63.
After 4.7 miles, turn left onto NF-6310, and after 0.4 miles the
destination is on the left. Some reports indicate that NF-6310 is in
very poor condition, and hikers have chosen to walk the 0.4 miles
to the trailhead, adding 0.8 miles and a 140 ft. gain/loss to the
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overall hike.
Trail Description: This is a steep shortcut to Purcell Mountain.
The trail starts on an abandoned road and climbs through a tree
plantation and clear cut, before entering real forest in about 1 mile.
After about 2.5 miles with many switchbacks, the trail passes
through meadows. At 3.2 miles turn right at the junction with the
longer Purcell Mountain Trail that comes in from the left. The trail
continues for another 0.5 mile to the summit (5,442 ft.), a former
lookout site, with great views in all directions. On your return be
sure to watch for your sharp left turn onto the Purcell Lookout Trail
and not continue on down the longer and unmaintained Purcell
Mountain Trail.

23. Glacier Lake
Difficulty:
Hiking Distance:
Elevation Gain:
Driving Distance:
GPS:
Reference:

Easy
4+ miles out and back
800 ft.
21 miles RT (20 min. one-way drive)
46.54555, -121.62204
Asars (MA), pg. 65; Nelson, pg. 135

Driving Directions: From the campground, drive east on Hwy 12
for 4.8 miles and turn right onto NF-21 (sometimes called Johnson
Creek Road). After 5 miles, turn left onto NF-2110 for 0.5 mile to
the trailhead on the right. NF-2110 may be washed out or in poor
condition. Check conditions prior to going, as you may have to
walk this additional 0.5 miles, making the hike 5+ miles out and
back.
Trail Description: Start hiking up an old logging road that soon
leads into old growth forest. Glacier Lake Trail passes huge
boulders, remnants of a rock wall that fell and dammed Glacier
Creek, creating the pretty alpine lake. You reach the lake in 2
miles. You can turn around here for a 4-mile hike, or follow the
social trail around the lake to find the best views of the lake and
the valley.

24. Lily Basin
Difficulty:
Hiking Distance:

Medium
8-11.6 miles out and back
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Elevation Gain:
Driving Distance:
GPS:
Reference:

1900 – 2400 ft.
34 miles RT (45 min. one-way drive)
46.56436, -121.60012
Asars (MA), pg. 63; Nelson, pg. 137

Driving Directions: From the campground, drive east on Hwy 12
for 6 miles and turn right onto NF-48, directly across from the
Crest Trail Lodge. At 8.5 miles, stay to the right at a fork. After 9.5
miles, stay left at a four-way junction and proceed 1.2 more miles
along the narrow brushy lane to the trailhead on the right, which
has limited roadside parking and can be easy to miss.
Trail Description: The trail passes through an old burn and
enters the wilderness after 0.5 mile. It climbs the ridge high above
Glacier Lake, then follows the forested ridgeline for 3.5 miles
toward Johnson Peak. The forest gives way to steep, broad
wildflower meadows in Lily Basin and good mountain views. Turn
around wherever you choose, or continue around the basin to the
5.8-mile mark at the Angry Mountain Trail junction. If you’re still
feeling strong, follow Lily Basin trail downhill an additional 0.6
miles (and 550 feet) to see Heart Lake close up. That would bring
the out-and-back total to almost 14 miles and 2400 feet gain.

25. Packwood Lake
Difficulty:
Hiking Distance:
Elevation Gain:
Driving Distance:
GPS:
Reference:

Medium
8.6 miles out and back (other options also)
900 ft.
27 miles RT (25 min. one-way drive)
46.60870, -121.62729
Asars (MA), pg. 60; Nelson, pg. 134

Driving Directions: From the campground, drive east on Hwy 12
for 7.7 miles and turn right onto Snyder Road (a little past
Blanton’s Market). After 1.2 miles, continue onto NF-1260. After
0.4 miles, turn right to stay on NF-1260. Continue for 3.5 miles,
and keep left to stay on NF-1260 for another 0.6 miles to the
trailhead on the right. A Northwest Forest Pass or equivalent is
required at the trailhead.
Trail Description: This is a popular hike best done on a
weekday. The best views of Goat Rock peaks are at the north end
of the lake, especially the view southeast down the lake to
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Johnson Peak. Forested Agnes Island is near the north end of the
lake. You can lengthen or shorten this hike as desired, from
around 7.8 miles to 11.8 miles or so.
The trail gradually climbs up a forested valley and reaches
Packwood Lake after about 3.6 miles. At this point, follow the trail
left to continue to the north shore, passing an old log ranger
station at about 3.9 miles. Cross the outlet stream (Lake Creek)
on a footbridge at the 4-mile point and continue hiking along the
north end of the lake (Packwood Lake Trail #78) to its junction with
Upper Lake Creek Trail #81 at about 4.3 miles total (a good
turnaround point). Here, Packwood Lake Trail (to the left) climbs
up through the forest, but you may want to continue along the lake
shore if you want a longer hike. At about 5.9 miles, this trail leaves
the lake and follows Upper Lake Creek, and this is a good
turnaround point, if you’ve decided to go this far.

26. Lily Lake
Difficulty:
Hiking Distance:
Elevation Gain:
Driving Distance:
GPS:
Reference:

Easy
3 miles out and back
200 ft.
43 miles RT (50 min. one-way drive)
46.65567, -121.48634
Asars (MA), pg. 56; Nelson, pg. 50

Driving Directions: From the campground, drive east on Hwy 12
for 12.3 miles and turn right onto NF-46. Drive 9.0 miles to the
Clear Fork trailhead at the end of the road. The last two miles of
the road are prone to washouts and potholes, so check road
conditions ahead of time.
Trail Description: This is a flat, smooth trail which leads to reedfilled Lily Lake. The trail heads southeast and soon enters the
Goat Rocks Wilderness. It passes through open forest along the
valley floor between Little Lava Creek and the Clear Fork of the
Cowlitz River. Watch for deer, elk, beaver, and a variety of birds in
this riparian area. At 1.5 miles the trail passes along the north
shore of little Lily Lake. You can stop here, or continue for miles
further into the wilderness.
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27. Woods Creek Watchable Wildlife Area
Difficulty:
Hiking Distance:
Elevation Gain:
Driving Distance:
GPS:
Reference:

Easy
1.8-mile double lollipop
200 ft.
29 miles RT (20 min. one-way drive)
46.46107, -121.95946
Gifford Pinchot National Forest Trail 247
and 247A, wta.org
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Driving Directions: From the campground, drive west on Hwy 12
for 8.6 miles to Randle and turn left onto WA-131-S (Forest Roads
23 and 25). Veer right in 1 mile at the Y of Forest Road 23 and
Forest Road 25. Follow Forest Road 25 for 4.8 miles.
Trail Description: This is a great place for bird watching, a
picnic, or hike, just south of the town of Randle. The day use area
has an accessible vault toilet, 3 picnic tables and grills,
and provides access to Woods Creek Watchable Wildlife Trail
#247 and Old Growth Loop Trail #247A. The scenic 1.8-mile loop
travels through five habitat areas with interpretive signs offering
hikers an opportunity to learn about diverse wildlife and their
habitats. There are interpretive signs detailing the animals and
other things possibly seen along the trail. You may see beaver,
elk, and lots of small mammals. Birds are plentiful. This trail, built
by volunteers, was built to be accessible. It is four feet wide with
compacted gravel surfacing.
From the trailhead, walk 0.2 miles to the first lollipop, the Woods
Creek Watchable Wildlife Area, which is a loop about 0.5 miles
long. At the far end of this loop, there is a short connector
segment to the second loop, the Old Growth Loop Trail, which is
about 0.75 miles long and has most of the elevation gain. For the
best views of a beaver pond, travel this loop counterclockwise.

28. Juniper Ridge to Juniper Peak
Difficulty:
Hiking Distance:
Elevation Gain:
Driving Distance:
GPS:
Reference:

Medium (Hard to Sunrise Peak)
6 miles out and back (12 miles out and back
to Sunrise Peak)
2000 ft. (3100 ft. to Sunrise Peak)
53 miles RT (50 min. one-way drive)
46.39656, -121.76534
Asars (MA), pg. 167; Nelson, pg. 79

Driving Directions: From the campground, drive west on Hwy 12
for 8.6 miles to Randle. Turn left (south) onto Hwy 131 for 1 mile.
Bear left onto FS Rd 23 (Cispus Rd) for 8.1 miles. Turn right onto
FS Rd 28 for 0.9 miles. Turn left onto FS Rd 29 for 3.8 miles. Turn
left onto FS Rd 2904 for 4 miles to the trailhead on the right.
Trail Description: Juniper Ridge provides a classic ridge hike
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through forest and open slopes of wildflowers with dramatic views
up the Cispus River Valley to Mt. Adams, as well as of Mt. St.
Helens and Mt. Rainer. Motorcycles are allowed on Juniper Ridge
trails, so these are best done on weekdays.
Begin hiking south. The trail gradually climbs up the north end of
the ridge with frequent views (especially behind you to the north)
for 2.3 miles to a saddle (4,500 ft). The trail climbs more steeply
for the next 0.6 mile, following the ridge top through extensive
flower fields to within 100 feet of Juniper Peak summit (5,611 ft).
Look just south of the peak for the short scramble trail to the
summit. Enjoy the views of Mt. Rainer, Goat Rocks, Mt. Adams,
and Mt. Hood and return, or continue 3 miles through wildflower
fields to Sunrise Peak (12 miles RT; 3,100 ft. gain).

29. Dark Meadow
Difficulty:
Hiking Distance:
Elevation Gain:
Driving Distance:
GPS:
Reference:

Medium (Hard to Jumbo Peak)
8.4 miles out and back (12.5 mile option)
1825 ft. (3800 ft. option)
64 miles RT (50 min. one-way drive)
46.31135, -121.73117
Chemeketan 2021 camp guide, Asars (MA),
pg. 154

Driving Directions: From the campground, drive west on Hwy 12
for 8.6 miles to Randle. Turn left (south) onto Hwy 131 for 1 mile.
Bear left onto FS Rd 23 (Cispus Rd) and stay on FS Rd 23 for
about 23 miles to the signed trailhead on the right (Trail #263).
Trail Description: Dark Meadow is named for an early
prospector. It is actually a bright, sunny ridgetop meadow full of
wildflowers, wildlife, and mountain views. The trail begins climbing
along Dark Creek and crosses the creek at 1.2 miles. The trail
continues to climb up the east side of Juniper Ridge for another
1.8 miles to the ridge top and the junction with Juniper Ridge Trail
#261. This junction may be unsigned and occurs at a sharp righthand corner on the trail (4,300 ft). Look closely for the left turn to
Dark Meadow. Hike almost a mile to Dark Meadow and explore a
bit to find a nice lunch spot. Dark Mountain rises over the meadow
to the south. Return as you came.
For a longer hike, on the return to the junction with the Dark
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Meadow Trail #263, stay on the Juniper Ridge Trail as it climbs
north for 2.1 miles to the west side of Jumbo Peak. Watch for a
boot path to scramble up 400 ft. to the summit of Jumbo Peak for
great views. (12.5 miles round trip; 3,800 ft. gain).
30. Goat Ridge/Snowgrass Flat Loop
Difficulty:
Hiking Distance:
Elevation Gain:
Driving Distance:
GPS:
Reference:

Hard
12.2-mile loop
3,200 ft.
42 miles RT (55 min. one-way drive)
46.46675, -121.52777
Nelson, pg. 122-126, Chemeketan 2021
camp guide, alltrails.com

Driving Directions: From the campground, drive east on Hwy 12
for 4.8 miles and turn right onto NF-21. After 1.1 miles, turn right to
stay on NF-21. Drive another 6.3 miles, then take a slight right to
stay on NF-21. After another 5.7 miles, turn left, drive 1.0 mile,
then take a slight left onto NF-2150. After 2.4 miles, the Berry
Patch trailhead at the end of the road. (The nearby Snowgrass
Flat trailhead parking is used for hike #31, but may serve as
overflow parking if needed.)
Trail Description: This trail has some of the most spectacular
alpine wildflower meadows in Washington, ice-rimmed Goat Lake,
huge glacier-carved basins, and a fabulous ridge walk with views
and more flowers.
Start hiking on the Goat Ridge Trail No. 95. The trail climbs the
east side of Goat Ridge for 1.5 miles through open forest. Ignore
the side trail to the left, which soon rejoins the main trail. Meadows
and views of Goat Rocks open up over the next several miles. At
4.6 miles the trail crests Goat Ridge in a deep saddle. The saddle
provides great views of huge, glacier-carved Jordan Basin to the
west and Goat Basin to the east. The trail traverses upper Goat
Basin to reach Goat Lake at 5.3 miles. This little lake stays
rimmed with ice and snow year-round. Look for mountain goats on
the steep cirque walls above the lake. About a half mile before the
lake is a spur trail to the left for 0.5 mile to Hawkeye Point (7,431
ft), an old lookout site. The detour to the top of Hawkeye Point and
back takes about 1 hour, with an additional 800 feet elevation
gain.
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The best wildflower meadows are still ahead, so continue past the
lake and angle south on Snowgrass Flat Trail No. 96 (may also be
signed as Lily Basin Trail No. 86) for about 3 miles to Snowgrass
Flat. Enjoy the wonderful wildflower display, then continue 2 miles
downhill to a marshy cedar area. Mosquitoes remain here through
August. Soon after the marsh you cross Goat Creek, then
continue another 2 miles downhill on Snowgrass Trail through
forest to the Snowgrass Flat trailhead. Shortly before the trailhead
look for the Snowgrass Flat connector trail to take you west to the
Berry Patch Trailhead and your car.

31. Cispus Pass
Difficulty:
Hiking Distance:
Elevation Gain:
Driving Distance:
GPS:
Reference:

Hard
13.8 miles out and back
2,700 ft.
42 miles RT (55 min. one-way drive)
46.46393, -121.51886
alltrails.com, wta.org

Driving Directions: From the campground, drive east on Hwy 12
for 4.8 miles and turn right onto NF-21. After 1.1 miles, turn right to
stay on NF-21. Drive another 6.3 miles, then take a slight right to
stay on NF-21. After another 5.7 miles, turn left, drive 1.0 mile,
then take a slight left onto NF-2150. After 2.0 miles, turn right onto
NF-405 which forms a loop. Park at the Snowgrass Flat trailhead
at the far end of the loop.
Trail Description: From Cispus Pass, you can look down into
two beautiful river valleys, the Cispus to the west and the Klickitat
to the east. Begin at the Snowgrass trailhead #96A which merges
with the Snowgrass trail #96 after 0.1 mile. Turn to the right and
continue 3.6 miles, then turn right onto Bypass Trail #97. After 1.0
mile, continue eastward on the PCT. In 2.2 miles you will reach
Cispus Pass (6.9 miles total so far) at 6480’. This is the
turnaround point for an out-and-back hike.
Alternatively, if you have made “key exchange” or shuttle
arrangements, you can continue another 2.4 miles to Sheep Lake,
where you can follow Nannie Ridge Trail #98 another 4.4 miles to
the Walupt Lake Trailhead (see hike #32). This option is a total of
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13.6 miles. Since Walupt Lake Trailhead is at an elevation of
about 3080’ and the Snowgrass Trailhead is at about 4675’, those
starting at Snowgrass have an ascent of approximately 3700’ and
a descent of 4400’; reverse those figures for hikers beginning at
Walupt Lake.

32. Nannie Ridge/Walupt Creek Loop
Difficulty:
Hiking Distance:
Elevation Gain:
Driving Distance:
GPS:
Reference:

Hard
13.2-mile loop (or 8.8 miles out and back to
Sheep Lake)
2,300 ft. (2100 ft. to Sheep Lake)
51 miles RT (70 min. one-way drive)
46.42296, -121.47111
Nelson, pg. 128

Driving Directions: From the campground, drive east on US-12
for 4.8 miles and turn right onto NF-21. After 1.1 miles turn right to
stay on NF-21 and drive another 6.3 miles. Make a slight right to
stay on NF-21, drive 8.6 miles, then turn left toward NF-2160.
After 150 feet, turn left onto NF-2160 and proceed 4.5 miles to the
trailhead at the east end of Walupt Lake Campground.
Trail Description: This trail offers a long ridge walk with
mountain views, wildflower meadows, and alpine lakes. The loop
is best hiked clockwise to keep the views ahead of you. The trail
can be very dusty.
Start hiking on Walupt Lake Trail 101 and turn left in a few yards
onto the Nannie Ridge Trail No. 98. Climb steeply for 2 miles
through forest, gaining nearly 2,000 ft. At the 3-mile mark the trail
crests the ridge below the summit of Nanny Peak (6,106 ft),
providing panoramic views of Mt. Adams, Goat Rocks, Mt. Rainier,
and Mt. St. Helens. A clear, but unmarked trail on the ridge top
climbs 500 ft. in 0.5 mile to the summit, site of a former lookout
(not included in mileage and elevation gain above). The main trail
drops 300 ft. to get around soaring cliffs before climbing back up
to the ridge crest.
Walk along the ridge crest through wildflower meadows for about
1.5 miles to pretty, little Sheep Lake (5,710 ft) near the PCT
junction. Sheep Lake is surrounded by flowers, a nice stop for
lunch and to enjoy the view of Mt. Adams across the lake.
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Mountain goats may be seen here. Turn right onto the PCT and
hike past meadows and ponds, staying high on the ridge
overlooking Walupt Creek Valley over 1,800 ft. below. Turn right
(northwest) onto the Walupt Lake Trail and descend 1,000 ft. in 2
miles to Walupt Creek. Continue another 2.3 miles through the
forested Walupt Creek Valley and along the north shore of Walupt
Lake back to the trailhead.

Hike in the Mt. Adams Wilderness (#33)
This hike is a slow 33-mile drive from the campground and is on
the north side of Mt. Adams. The National Geographic Trails
Illustrated map for Mount St. Helens & Mount Adams (#822)
covers this trail. See the index map for hikes in the Gifford Pinchot
National Forest and Goat Rocks Wilderness (hikes 27-33) on
page 45.

33. Killen Creek Meadows and High Camp
Difficulty:
Hiking Distance:
Elevation Gain:
Driving Distance:
GPS:
Reference:

Medium
8.2 miles out and back
2,300 ft.
66 miles RT (100 min. one-way drive)
46.28834, -121.55235
Asars (MA), pg. 236; Nelson, pg. 153

Driving Directions: From the campground, drive east on US-12
for 4.8 miles and turn right (south) onto gravel Johnson Creek Rd
(FS Rd 21) for 16.1 miles. At a triangular junction, turn left onto FS
Rd 2160 for 1.8 miles. Turn right onto FS Rd 56 for 1.1 miles. Turn
left onto FS Rd 2329 for 9.4 miles, passing Killen Creek
Campground, to the Killen Creek Trailhead on the left.
Trail Description: This trail is justifiably popular and is best done
on a weekday. The trail starts at the Mt. Adams Wilderness
boundary and climbs southeast directly toward Mt. Adams with
constant views of the mountain ahead and a variety of wildflowers
at your feet. Climb gradually through forest for 2.6 miles to a big
wildflower meadow and East Fork Adams Creek. Proceed another
0.5 mile, cross the PCT (6,100 ft), and bear right to find the fainter
High Camp Trail. This trail is steep and rocky as it climbs 1.1 mile
up a spur ridge to another big meadow at trail’s end high above
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timberline (6,900 ft) on the north flank of Mt. Adams. Vast
meadowlands extend on either side of the spur ridge. Besides
great views of Mt. Adams and its glaciers, there are also great
views of Mt. Rainier and Goat Rocks to the north. Mountain goats
are often seen here.
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Notes
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